
STARS IN LINEUP

tome of Most Popular Islanders
to Appear in Saturday and

Sunday Games.

VILSON HEADS THE LIST

leveral Others Stand High in Esti
mation of Local Fandom Big

Crowd Ought to Turn Out.

In' the lineup which the ex-Isla-

(T3 will put into the field Saturday
ind Sunday against the present day
Blanders are some of the hest men
rho ever donned Islander uniforms
.nd who have enjoyed great popular
ly among the fans here in bygone
iays. Christy Wilson is probably the
aost popular Islander wno ever
layed here. He was strictly me
roduct of the home diamond break- -
pg into the game while yet a young-te-r.

He delivered the goods year
jfter year until he became almost an
dol with many of the bugs. Christy
lidn't pitch much this year, as he
las used in the box only four times
y Providence, with which team he
layed. but nevertheless he feels in

Ine fettle and able to hurl them over
jhe pan with his old time accuracy
Ind effectiveness. He is elected to
itch either Saturday or Sunday.

!
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Ohtera Are Stara, Alao.
Christy is not the only real star

n the lineup, however. Johnny Wan-le- r,

one of the classiest second sack-ir- s

who ever worked in the Three-py- e,

is to appear as an
is is also Pete Lister, who played
inagniflcent ball here for several
rears and who made so many friend3
lere that he decided to make Rock
Island his home. Joe Berger and
piyde McBride, of last year's pen-ja- nt

winners, need no introduction
(o the fans, as they will be remember-
ed as cracking good players who de-

terred to go higher, and who did bo.
rhey are both spending the winter
in Rock Island. Gus Eng. Christy
tVilson's protege, is another ex-I- s-

ander. Gus came a year after
hristy and made good at the jump.

haying with the team in the capac- -
ty of change catcher until it was
hought only fair to himself to let
lim go to some club that would use
lim regularly. Al Swalm and Joe
Scott complete the list of old-tim- e

favorites. Joe pitched winning ball
or Rock Island for several years and

Wl played the outfield in great style
Until finally traded to Peoria in 1908
for Claude Stark and Eddie Wise.
The whole array is one
that ought to attract attention and
aid In bringing out crowds for the
last two real games of the season.
The presence of Billy Neal and Dow
Vandine, who will play with the reg-
ulars, ought to help also.

:lects football captain
Herbert T. McCleary Chosen to Lead

William and Vashti Team.
Aledo, 111., Sept. 29 (Special.)

Monday Herbert T. McCleary of War- -

paw, Ind., was elected captain of the
William and Vashti football team to
tell the place of John T. Thomas, who
pas withdrawn from this institution
land gone to Lake Forest. Glenn E.

REALIZE THE DIFFICULTY
OF QUITTING LIQUOR

Men Find Jt Impossible to Quit With
out Assistance.

A Rock Island man takes Neal
Three-da- y Liquore cure, and he
wants everyone to know what the
Neal cure has done for him. The
lArgua will give you his name and
'address by calling, telephoning or
jwriting.
j All drinking men realize the fact
they cannot quit alcohol without as-

sistance and if they were certain they
could be treated privately without the
loss of time and money required un-
der the old systems of treatment, they
would be only too glad to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity and have
all craving for alcoholic drinks per-
manently destroyed. The Neal Three
Day Liquor cure destroys all appe
tite for drink in three days' time and
without the use of painful or injur-
ious drugs. During the time the
Neal institute has been located in
Davenport, at 821 Farnam street,
hundreds of patients have been treat-
ed without a single failure or bad
after effect. It makes no difference
jwhat the patient drinks, or how long
iae has been drinking, the result is
Jilways the same a cure in only
!'.hree days time. Call or write the
ihome office in Davenport for infor
mation concerning the Neal

in
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CHRISTY WILSON.

" 'j;v' ' ' '

AL SWALM.

-- r.,

DOW VANDINE.

Clark, athletic director, has made an-
nouncement of the opening game of
this season, on Oct. 1, when Moline
high school plays the local team in

ILLINOIS BOOKINGS.
Oct. 2 "Man of the Hour," matinee

and evening.
Oct. 3 "The Kissing Girl."
Oct. 4 Max Figman In "Mary Jane's

Pa."
Oct. 9 "Under Southern Skies,"

matinee and evening.
Oct. 13 "The Flirting Princess."
Oct, 15 Grace Baird, matinee and

evening.
Oct. 23 "The Lottery Man."
Oct. 24 "The Pinkerton Girl."
Oct. 25 Christian Science lecture.
Oct. 2C William Norris, in "My Cin-derell- a

Girl."
Oct. 2S "The Rosary."
Oct. 30 "What a Girl Can Do," mat-

inee and evening.
Oct. 31-No- 5 The Flints.

"THE LIGHT ETERNAL."
A stirring romance of the days of

pagan Rome was enacted at the Illinois
theatre last evening under the title of
"The Light Eternal," having for its
central characters Miss Eugenia Blair
as "Princess Artemia" and George A.
Lessey as "Marco Valerius," the for-
mer the child of an infidel emperor and

And let us explain our idea of making you a pri-
vate loan which will be satisfactory to you as well
as ourselves. Private cheerful offices, pleasant

'employes, courteous attention and our modern
payment system make it worth your while to step
in when you need $15 or more. Quick, quiet, po-
lite service. MUTUAL LOAN suite 411-41- 2,

People National aBnk building . Phone West
122 . Open Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
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Old Time Favorites Ex-Island- er Lineup

COMPANY,
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JOHNNY WANNER.

CLYDE McBRIDE.

r-- 1

nr.

JOE SCOTT.

'!

Aledo. The team is prepared to do
f,opd 'york and the prospects are bright
for the winning of the championship
again this year

re--

the latter the son of a Christian mother
and himself a supporter of the faith.
It is a powerful story, beautifully writ-
ten and In its stage version magnifi-
cently mounted. Miss Blair will best
be recalled in this section for her
"Zaza" and "Magda" roles. She is a
matured, careful and natural perform-
er, and she appears to have found a
character well suited to her dramatic
talents. Mr. Lessey is big of physique
and handsome, and is endowed with
the vocal equipment that makes him
an Ideal lover of the period in which
the play has its setting. Of course, as
in all good stage stories, love and
faith triumph, and the climax picture
In the final act shows the lovers en
folded in each other's arms in the coli
setim, put there by the relentless and
faith-defyin- g emperor, holding the lions
at bay with the upheld cross. The play
covers the whole gauntlet of human
emotions, and it teaches a forceful les-
son in Christianity and love. Miss Blair
and Mr. Lessey were supported by a
splendidly balanced company. The
play was warmly received by the au-
dience. , '

"THE MAN OF THE HOUR."
"The Man of the Hour' comes again

to the Illinois theatre next Sunday,
matinee and night. The play is a com- -

edy by George Broadhurst. It deals with
modern city affairs, but depending for
its' interest more upon the human
qualities of Its incidents, the fidelity
of its characterization and the

nature of a novel story. The
play ran for two solid years at the
Savoy theatre in New York; this was
followed by a period of 16 weeks in
Chicago, and that, in turn, by five
months at the Tremont theatre, Bos-
ton. The producers of the pla.y will
present it here with their special com-
pany, which Includes: Harry English,
John Moore, John Morris. Warren Con- -

Ian, Edward Koano, Clyde F. McCabe,
Franklin George, Frank Kendrick3, E.
H. Felt, George A. Cameron and Myr-
tle Cosgrove, Florence Mack and Vir-
ginia Irwin.

"THE KISSING GIRL."
The management of the Illinois thea-

tre announces that the Stanislaus
Stange musical comedy, "The Kissing
Girl," for next Monday evening. "The

r

BILLY NEAL.

GUS' ENG.

JOE BERGER.
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lyrics, the composer of its musical pet-ting-

the designers of its scenic in-

vestiture and costume embellishments,
the director and maitre d'ballet, down
to the snug and elegantly fitting atae
shoemaker who fits the twinkling toot-
sies of a chorus of 50 beauties that a
Chicago critic characterizes us a "sem-
inary of loveliness," are all master-
minds in their respective professions
and petted favorites of fickle Dame
Fortune. The jade has smiled on them
so often in the past that they have
grown to believe they are immune from
her frowns. With beautiful Texas
Guinan, featured in the title role, aided
and abetted by Herman Ilermsen, the
unctuous light comedian Dick Temple,
pretty Clara Farma; Mr. Rehill, the
tenor, and Ida Fitzhugh. one of the
cleverest eccentric German comedi-
ennes one finds a cast of principals
that absolutely guarantees a success-
ful presentation of Mr. Stange's latest
work in this city. A complete ensem-
ble shows 70 people, irrespective of
the company's orchestra, under the di-

rectorship of Whitney Bennington. The
opera comique is in three acts with
beautiful settings by the artist, Thomas
Moses. The costumes are by Schoultz
and the military uniforms by Hirsch &
Co. The opera is staged personally by
Mr. Stange and the dancing novelties
arranged by Charles Jones.

"MARY JANE'S PA."
While "Mary Jane's Ta," in which

Max Figman will be presented by John
Cort at the Illinois Rieatre next Tues-
day, is announced as an idyllic mid-
west comedy, and might give one the
impression that it is one of those sweet,
bucolic dramas of country love and
tribulations, it Is in reality a great bis
comedy drama of real life in the groat
middle-west- , with strong characters
doing strong things amid vital situa-
tions. The big scene of the play comes
at the end of the second act in it a
newspaper goes to press. The climax
Is reached when Rome Preston, can-

didate for nominatian, disables the
modern cylinder press and upsets the
type of a story exposing the corrupt
practices of his rival, in order to pre-
vent its being printed, and thus saves
the owner ' of the newspaper, Portia
Perkins, the woman he has loved in
vain, from the threatened revenge of
the opposing candidate. She discovers
the accident to the press and is in des-
peration, when her husband, played by
Figman, himself a tramp printer,
awakens from his lazy demeanor at her
impassioned call for help, and sets the
story. He then prepares an

hand press that is in the corner,
and amid the greatest enthusiasm,
turns ont the paper, printed on one
side, and wins the big political battle
for his wife. The incident serves to
awakan their long separated and sleep
ing souls, and the two are united again j

Kissing Girl," from author of book and in the bonds of a holy love

Aw
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f.i'LEOD IS TRIED

"White Man's Hope" from Mis-sou- ri

Puts on Gloves with
ChoynsM.

EYE BLACK, NOSE BROKEN

Yon ng Giant Less Interested in the
World's Championship Now

Than Formerly.

Chicago, Sept. 29. Miles McLeod,
ihe young farmer from Albany, Mo.,
who has the fighting bee In his bon-

net, will return home tonight and
think it over. Miles will take back
with him something he did not bring
here. It is what is known in boxing
circles as a black eye. Ho will also
nurse a badly bruised nose. He will
probably never forget the amount of
blood he lost while on the visit to
Chicago. Miles has also concluded
that the championship of the pugills
tic world does not interest him as
much as it did.

All these important things in the
life of the young man, who stands six
feet and five inches witn nis shoes off,
and weighs 220 pounds minus cloth
ing, occurred yesterday afternoon In
Harry Gilmore's gymnasium in Adams
street, where he was tried out by Joe
Choynski.

Miles has always been a backward
boy, bashful and afraid of large
crowds, so he made it known that he
wanted no one present when he put
on the gloves with such a well known
boxer as Choynski. That wish was
granted and when the two donned the
big gloves in Gilmore's gymnasium
they were careful to see that no one
else was present. Fred Gllmore and
McLeod's little brother made up the
party. Both were needed to'help mop
up the gore after Choynski got through
with him. Gllmore says the men box-
ed one round. McLeod says they
boxed three.

Owfn Moran Wins from "Pal" Moore.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 29. Owen

Moran won from Pal Moore in their
fight at the National Athletic club last
night. It was an exciting bout, which
the Englishman won by his superior
rin craft and hard hitting ability.

The bout was rough throughout, the
last three rounds being a continual
slugging match. Moore fought low con-
tinually and nearly lost the fight In
the third Tound when he fouled Mo
ran. Moran's punches had more steam
rnd his footwork and headwork were
better. Moran's eye was partly closed
and Moore's face was marked up.

STANDING OF LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 93 47 .664
New York 84 59 .5S7
Pittsburg 82 62 .569
Philadelphia 73 71 .507
Cincinnati 73 74 .497
St. Louis 59 82 .418
Brooklyn 60 85 .414
Boston 50 94 .347

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.

Philadelphia ."..98 4G

New York) 82 61
Detroit S2 64
Boston 79 65
Cleveland 67 76
Washington 63 82
Chicago 62 83
St. Louis 45 101

RESI'LTS YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston, 3-- 0; Chicago,
St. Louis, 5; Philadelphia, 4.
New York, 16; Cincinnati, 4.
Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington 5; Chicago, 1.
Cleveland, 4; Boston, 3.
New York, 6; Detroit. 5.
St. Iouis, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
Wichita, Top.-lca- , 4--

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, 8; Sioux City, 0.
Denver, ;. St. Joseph, 5--

Des Moines, 6; Lincoln, 0.

Pet.
.6S1
.573
.562
.540
.469
.434
.42S
.308

It Saved His Leg.
"All thought I'd lose my leg.- - writes

J. A. Swensen, of Watertown, Wis.
"Ten years of eczema, that 15 doctors
could not cure, nad at last laid me up.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured Jt,
sound and well." Infallible for Bkln
eruptions, eczema, salt rheum,, boils,
fever sores, burns, scalds, cuts and
piles. Twent five cents at all
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E. P.
Member of German societies landscape archi-
tects designer of sketches full working plans for
parks and public home grounds, will superintend dig-
ging and planting of the trees.

Phone W. 440-- L.

FAST

TEAM FOR COLLEGE

Larson and Andre-en- , Last Season
Stars, to Be on This Year's

Five.
Basketball booming at Augus-tan- a

college already first steps
in building up a fast team to repre
sent the school have been taken.

In response to call for candi
dates for the "varsity" team 10 as-

piring athletes were out for practice
in the gymnasium last night and the
wealth of material and enthusiasm
displayed bodes well for success-
ful season.

With Captain Larson and Ardreen,
stars of last season, as nucleus
around which to build up team, and
Sten, Johnson, M. Andreen, George
Anderson, Edgar Anderson, Beng-sto-n,

Swanbeck and Froude. all ex-

perienced men, who reported for
first practice, the the very
best. Other good men, as Robb and
Steenburg, both of Rock Island, and
the latter former high school play-
er, will report In week or two, and
prospects are that inauguration of
the new regime of intercollegiate
athletics and resumption of athletic
relations with neighboring colleges
will find Augustana represented by
basketball team that will be credit
to the school.

AMUSEMENTS.

The last four days we will present
to our patrons great show

Headed by

6 SULLY FAMILY 6
Also

5 Other Big All Star Acts 5
Three shows dally, 3, 8 and 9:15

Prices 10, 20 and 30
Novelty after novelty will be in evi-

dence this season. Next week
many surprises.

The Eagle and the Girl
An importation from Paris.

Old phone 1685.

Notice to Hunters
Will prosecute any hunters
found trespassing on any of
their farms.

Signed by Committee.
The

Farmers' Protective As-

sociation of Black Hawk
Township.

--.
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Elm
Trees
If you wish
tr. planted to
replace one that
died you wih
to plant
around your
new home,
postal phone
will hare our
representative
call on you and
will help you
make your se-
lection.

We Plant and
Guarantee to
Grow
Elm trees from
2H to Inches

diameter.

ZIMMERMAN,
French and of

and a
the

ELM TREE CO.

BASKETBALL
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a
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a
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outlook
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MAJESTIC THEATRE

a

cents

the

1819 17th St., Rock Island.

Snadar, Oct. X.
Matinee and Night.

America's Greatest Play,
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"The Beat I'luT I Hare Ever Seen."
Colonel Hooaevelt.

Given hera with a uperiai e.aH of
players, whloh musters a roll ol the beat
artists on the American Ktafte.

Prires 25c. 60c, 75c, f 1 and J1.G0; mat-
inee, 25c to $1. Phone west 224.

Monday, Oct. 3.

The Cort Theatre Company OfferB the
Greatest of All Musical Successes

The Kissing Girl
With MIh Tcan Guinan

Cast and Chorus of Seventy
Including

Mile. Vanity, Premiere Danseuse
Olan Faber, Young Roumanian Vi-- J

llnlst.
Prices 50c to $2.00.

Seat sale Saturday 9 a. m.
Phone West 224.

MM- -. 3

Tuesday, Oct. 4.

John Cort Presents

MAX FIGMAN
And His Original Company, the Firbt

Time Here, in With Kills De-
lightful . Comedy.

"Mary Jane's Pa"
That ran for bIx months In New V- -; a
three months In Chicago, one inoiu.1
in Philadelphia, one month in Boston

Prices 25c. 50c, 75c $1, $1.50
Phone West 22 4.

Automobile Cab Service
By the Hour
Day or Night

Four Passengers, $3.00 First Hour; $2.00 Each Additional Hour;
75c Per Hour for Each Additional Passenger.

Trip Rates
50c Per Passenger Anywhere in City.

75c Per Passenger to Central Part of Moline or Davenport.

Phone West 191

XOTTEN AUTO CO. K THirndd A


